FAQs for Humanities 1010: Culture of Cuba

Q: What is Humanities 1010: Culture of Cuba?

A: In general, Humanities 1010 Travel Study courses at COS are focused on a particular topic in the humanities and take place as an extended travel to locations germane to the topic. Students will visit relevant artistic, historical, and cultural venues and other sites of educational interest.

Humanities 1010: Culture of Cuba (July 12-19, 2015) presents a unique cultural journey that will focus on the highlights of Havana and the surrounding area. Havana is rich in history and boasts four plazas diverse in architecture and culture. We will visit surrounding areas such as Las Terrazas to study a self-sustained community that began with terraced coffee plantations. The trip will also explore the art and educational systems of Cuba as well as current changes in the economy of Cuba. We will have the opportunity to join Cubans in their social activities and sample aspects of Afro-Cuban culture as expressed in their food, religion, dance and song.

Q: How much does this course cost?

A: The course dates are July 12-19, 2015.
Total Cost: **$2,810.00**
The cost of the program is in two areas: travel and course credits. See breakdown below.

1. Total cost of Program Travel: $ 2,750.00

**A non-refundable deposit of $500.00 is due no later than April 13, 2015.** Please contact Paul Bardwil for specific questions about Cuba travel, deposit payment information, and final payment information.
E-mail: pbardwil@aol.com
Phone: 916-386-1957

2. Total Cost of COS Course Credit: 60.00 (46.00/unit plus 14.00 student fees. This course is a one unit course.) Your contact for College of the Siskiyous registration is Jan Keen, 530-938-5597.

Q: Where do I send my deposit and get information about travel to Cuba?

A: As legal travel to Cuba is restricted for American citizens, there are a limited number of opportunities for travel. We recommend that you send your deposit as soon as possible to guarantee your space.

** Please contact Paul Bardwil for specific questions about Cuba travel, deposit payment information, and final payment information.
E-mail: pbardwil@aol.com
Phone: 916-386-1957
Q: How do I register for this course at College of the Siskiyous?

A: Your contact for College of the Siskiyous registration is Jan Keen, 530-938-5597. Students must register for this course when summer registration begins: April 28, 2015. All participants must be enrolled in Humanities 1010 at COS. All participants must register and pay school tuition to the college and have all Program Travel costs paid in full before departure to be considered a legal participant of this program.

Q: What is included in this Travel Study Program?

A: Program Includes:
* All bus transfers in Cuba
* Hotel accommodations in Cuba
* All lunches
* All breakfasts
* Medical insurance in Cuba
* Visa for travel to Cuba
* A bilingual guide
* Air from Northern California to Cuba Round-trip

Q: Who are my contacts for this course?

A:
Your Contact for Academics: Maria Fernandez, Email: Fernandez@siskiyous.edu or Call: 530-938-5268
Your Contact for College of the Siskiyous registration: Jan Keen 530-938-5597
Your Contact for Cuba Travel: Paul Bardwil at Email: pbardwil@aol.com or Call: 916-386-1957